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Meeting Minutes 

Lassen County Fair Advisory Board 

Regular Meeting 
Jensen Hall 

195 Russell Avenue, Susanville, CA 96130 
August 9th, 2022 

 5:30 p.m. 
 

Members Present: Brett Smith, Holly Mueller, Jose Pena, Claudio Bustamante, Tim Ochotorena, Kevin 
Stafford, Becky Albaugh, Dan Douglas. 
Members Absent: Christy Rose & Cheryl Lauritsen. 
 

A. The meeting was called to order by President Brett Smith at 5:35 PM.  
 

B. The pledge of allegiance was led by  
 

C. There was a motion made by Ochotorena, T. and a second by Stafford, K. to approve the agenda. All 
those in favor, motion carries. 
 

D. INFORMATION/CONSENT CALENDAR 
(These matters are routine in nature and usually approved by a single vote. Prior to action of the Board, the 
public will be given the opportunity to comment on any consent item.) 

SUBJECT: May 10th, 2022 Fair Advisory Board Meeting Minutes 
     July 12th, 2022 Fair Advisory Board Meeting Minutes 
There was a motion made by Jose, P. with a second from Stafford, K. to approve the May 
10th and July 12th minutes with one change to the July 12th minutes needing to reflect 
minutes at the title instead of agenda. All those in favor, motion carries. 
 

E. CORRESPONDENCE – Letter from CDFA 
A letter was received from CDFA in regard to MOAs with District fairs but reminding everyone in 
order to qualify for funding that fairgrounds needed to follow the employee guidelines listed in the 
letter. 
 

F. PUBLIC COMMENT 
a. Christine Deforest noted that this year’s fair was awesome and thanked fair manager Midgley on 

the job she is doing and noted the fairgrounds cleanliness was great this year. She also requested 
that for the 2023 fair the judges come from out of Lassen County for all exhibits. She noted that 
there were very few baked and canned goods entered into the fair this year and would like to assist 
with gaining entries. She had received a complaint about someone driving a cart irresponsibly. She 
lastly commented that the quilters in this area would like to help improve the quilts displays followed 
by thanking Andy Traphagen and the other women who helped make the Christmas building so 
fabulous. 

b. Andy Traphagen spoke on the Christmas building and how she is excited to be bringing local 
producers together for a Lassen Grown building with a spin on Christmas. She mentioned how 
other producers reached out after fair and would like to be a part of it in the future. She is hopeful 
that this will bring a different kind of attendee to the fair especially if we partner with local 
organizations in the future including the farmers market and new young farmers. 

c. Gary Bridges had received a call from Christy Rose to speak on some topics on her behalf since 
she had a family emergency. He mentioned that the pageant judges should also be non-Lassen 
County residents, adding a professional photographer or videographer to the fairgrounds, and 
adding a VIP area for our sponsors and lastly bumping up the caliber of the Old Timer’s luncheon. 
He also stated that fair manager Midgley along with the board of supervisors members received a 
lot of kudos at the board of supervisors meeting that day. 
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d. Steve Fortin talked about what to expect with the upcoming H2A worker stay. He mentioned that 
the county and Sierra Cascade Nursery have renegotiated a better and more defined contract to all 
parties satisfaction. 

e. Tom Neely mentioned that Sierra Cascade Nursery has brought a huge amount to the fairgrounds 
and the revenue we see along with building improvements. 

f. Laura Medvin spoke on safety of exhibitors and how we can improve people touching or feeding 
the animals in the barn which would also improve animal safety and guest safety. She also added 
that if livestock can be in barns that have the ability to be locked that would assist in safety. 

g. Nikki Diltz also spoke on the safety of the animals and how we can secure the barns better from 
preventing kids and/or adults from accessing the barns late at night. She also talked about the back 
gates being open overnight during fair week. 

h. Maddi Johnson spoke on also wanting her animals to be able to be locked up a night in a barn that 
has closeable gates. 

i. Nancy Hemphill stated that her parents said in the fifty plus years that they have been attending the 
fair this is the best one yet. She thanked fair manager Midgley for her vision and major 
improvements to the grounds. She mentioned that maybe to increase the steer numbers is to have 
different divisions for steers (example: club calf versus commercial steer). 

j. Sara Parker spoke on the state of the pig barn and that the pens need a “facelift”. She also 
discussed changing the pig holding area for the swine show to prevent fights in the current set up. 
Lastly she discussed moving the goat show before the market lamb show. 

k. Sandy Fortin thanked Tim Ochotorena and Claudio Bustamante for the improvements in the poultry 
barns and those who were involved in the barn upgrades. She asked for trash cans in more 
locations in the barn areas and that she had some premium book changes she would like to see for 
next year but she would be getting those into the exhibit committee. 

l. Paige Parker requested that showing in shavings would help with the cleanliness of both exhibitors 
and animals. 
 

• Recess for 10 minutes at 6:36PM. 
 

G. SUBJECT: Police & Fire Department Wrap Up 
Chief Moore and Officer Bolinger gave and update from the fair and their statistics. They stated there were 
numerous heat illnesses and some that were prevented from the cooling area. They discussed the fights 
that occurred on ground and that the majority if not all of them were youth. There was discussion held about 
hiring a more professionalized group to staff the entrance gates along with a bag check and/or wanding 
people as they entered for dangerous weapons. 

 
H. SUBJECT: Fair Time Wrap Up 

Discussion was held about what went well and what could be improved on for the fair this year. 
a. Dan Douglas discussed having the people movers assigned at the gates at all times to move 

guests. He also mentioned that the Rotary Club corndog trailer was closed early almost every night 
and there were upset guests in this regard. He stated that the grandstand bathrooms needed to be 
cleaned more regularly and lastly that the armory parking lot was overfilled for parking. 

b. Claudio Bustamante noted the following: that there were complaints on the barns including barn 
duties that we should set some procedures to ensure the barns are staffed with exhibitors, that the 
exhibitors need to ensure the wash racks are cleaned out and that we also need to remove some 
roots/buildup of some of these wash racks, and that we need to move the horseshoe tournament to 
the horse arena so that if it goes later into the evening that staff/ board members can still set up for 
the hog show. 

c. Tim Ochotorena listed the following: that the electrical needs major improvements on the grounds, 
place fire extinguishers a week ahead of time, put a length limit on trailers in the horse parking area 
and to work on the RV letter for exhibitors, the picnic tables need to be improved with more of them 
added, to fill the dark areas with permanent light fixtures, increase the amount of portable 
restrooms on grounds, ensure vendors are here to receive their deliveries, Restructure the way that 
attendees enter the concert areas,  and to close up a gate behind the armory were there were kids 
sneaking onto grounds. 

d. Becky Albaugh stated she had nothing and thanks those who helped her with the nursery barn and 
some electrical issues. 

e. Jose Pena noted that: the Rotary Corndog trailer was closing early, that we need to increase 
seating capacity and that things seemed more prepared for fair this year. 

f. Kevin Stafford mentioned that we forgot to hang the shade cloth in the carnival area, that there 
should be a place to purchase water and soda for in the pit area during the concert, and to provide 
food during ranchers day by the arena. 



g. Holly Mueller noted the following: Timers for flowerbeds would help with watering during fair week, 
to provide pre-printed maps to campers, to request the street sweeper the week before fair instead 
of during, have a better service animal policy, come up with a sandwich board policy for vendors, if 
there is a way to pass out maps or create an app if possible. She continued with looking at reliable 
breakers, add an appropriate way to touch the quilts,  that the 4H building has a loose window, to 
get the people mover to the gates earlier for the livestock shows, restructure the fair time packet, 
come up with a cleaning schedule and if we can invest in a paging system for the whole 
fairgrounds, finally she suggested a thank you card to all exhibitors to try to encourage entries. 

h. Cheryl Lauritsen sent in a write up of her thoughts since she was absent: Contact people in 
agriculture early in the year for kid’s day assist in training of clerks, fix some things in the premium 
book, get alan keys for all board members, update clean stall award boards, fix the doorway for the 
Old Timer’s Luncheon, shut the livestock gates and/or barns at designated times and to not have 
the Pony Up Express vendor return. 

i. Brett Smith mentioned to invest in better gate people, Improve the Smokey the Bear Tower, update 
the display cases and to fix some of the wording for the ag mechanics auction. 

 
I. SUBJECT: Bluegrass Wrap Up 

Discussion was held regarding the future of the Bluegrass festival and how to make it become more 
successful. Dan Douglas stated that there was an increase in band budget that may have led to the overall 
loss of money during the Bluegrass Festival. He also stated that there were a lot of variables that did not 
allow it to succeed including the raise in fuel prices. He reviewed some of the surveys that were collected 
during the event which included a lot of positive comments but wanting more food vendors or not having 
vendors inside. Fair manager Midgley stated that the vendors that it is very difficult to find vendors for this 
event because they historically have not made money. Fair manager Midgley stated that she just does not 
think Susanville has the market for Bluegrass attendees and would like to see a change in the structure of 
the festival. Dan Douglas mentioned that there were people coming up for a free camp night and fair manger 
Midgley had no knowledge of this. Dan Douglas would like to see both the Bluegrass Festival and the new 
music festival on grounds. Fair manger Midgley would like to see events turning a profit and can not 
continue to see an event lose money. Dan Douglas stated that it brings money into the community even if 
the fair is not receiving the money and Claudio Bustamante stated that we can not afford to keep events that 
lose money. It was decided to add this as an action item to the next agenda.  

 
J. COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

1. Executive – No meeting. Next meeting TBD. 
2. Livestock – Next meeting will be TBD. 
3. Long Range planning/Site – Next meeting will be August 18th at 5:00PM. 
4. Exhibits – Next meeting September 13th at 4:30PM. 
5. Commercial/Entertainment Report – Next meeting September 8th at 4:30PM. 

6. Interim- Next meeting August 15th at 5PM. 
7. Junior Fair Board – Next meeting TBD. 

 
K. MANAGER’S REPORT: Moving forward to Oktoberfest and the fair theme contest is currently running. The 

carcass contest is August 23rd in the livestock pavilion. Fair manager Midgley and CAO Richard Egan are 
looking at restructuring the fair beer list. Holly Mueller commented that there should be a stipulation of some 
project that needs to take place on the grounds for these people.  
 

L. MATTERS BY THE BOARD: 
Brett Smith thanked the board and reminded them that the reason the fair goes so smoothly is thanks to each 
one of their events and it is a stressful time but we appreciate all the hard work. Dan Douglas had no comment to 
apart to agree with Brett. Claudio stated good fair everyone. Tim Ochotorena commented that we are ready to 
work ahead with all these projects in mind. Becky Albaugh said thanks to Brett for being a great leader. Jose 
Pena stated the grounds look phenomenal and good job. Kevin Stafford thanked Brett for a good job and to 
thank the staff because they were always ready to help. Holly Mueller thanked everyone and that it’s an honored 
to be on a board that works so hard and supports a mission. 
 
M. ADJOURNMENT: 

Meeting adjourned at 9:14 PM. 


